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Interaction of the chromium–iron black pigment
with porcelanised stoneware
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Abstract

A study has been undertaken on the interaction between the (Fe,Cr)2O3 black pigment and an industrial porcelanised stoneware
composition at its firing temperature. The results indicate that the glassy phase that forms during firing preferentially extracts Fe2O3

from the pigment and probably contributes some Al2O3 to it, enriching the pigment composition in Cr2O3, without changing pigment
crystal structure. The pigment alteration process mainly affects porcelanised stoneware microstructure and, to a lesser extent, color.
& 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l.
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1. Introduction

The (Fe,Cr)2O3 pigment, known as chromium–iron
black, has long been used in the ceramic industry [1,2],
despite its tendency to produce brown hues [3]. However,
the rise in price of cobalt-based black pigments has
increased interest in optimizing the characteristics of this
pigment.

The (Fe,Cr)2O3 pigment is synthesized by heat treatment
at temperatures around 1000 1C from a mixture of Cr2O3

and Fe2O3, whose proportions vary depending on the
characteristics of the pigment to be obtained, to which small
quantities of certain salts may be added as mineralisers.
Structurally, the pigment is a substitutional solid solution
with a corundum-type crystalline network. The Fe3! and
Cr3! cations occupy two-thirds of the octahedral vacancies
in the compact hexagonal network formed by the oxygen
anions, and are randomly distributed according to their
proportion in the mixture. A solid solution forms in the
entire range of compositions at temperatures below 1380 1C,

while a different phase appears at higher temperatures, with a
spinel-type structure [4]. The pigment synthesis reaction
mechanism has been described elsewhere [5], and a kinetic
equation has been proposed which contains the effect of
synthesis temperature, reactant quantities and particle size
distribution [6,7].
Less attention has generally been devoted to the inter-

action, during firing, of pigments with different ceramic
products into which they have been incorporated. A few
available studies focus on the interaction between pigments
and different types of glazes (chrome–tin pink sphene
[8–10], brown Cr–Fe–Zn–Al spinel [11], and also the
chromium–iron black [12]). More recently, inkjet technol-
ogy has promoted the study of interactions between glazes
and nanosized pigments [13]. However, pigment interac-
tions with other types of ceramic products have not been
addressed. The (Fe,Cr)2O3 pigment is extensively used in
coloring porcelanised stoneware, a ceramic floor tile made
essentially from quartz, feldspars and white clays, which is
fired at relatively high temperatures (1180–1200 1C). Fired
porcelanised stoneware has practically zero apparent por-
osity and low closed porosity. From a mineralogical point
of view porcelanised stoneware consists mainly of glassy
phase that contains dispersed particles of quartz and
mullite (mullite develops during heating as a product of
the thermal decomposition of kaolinitic clays, and during
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the residence at peak temperature as a result of devitrifica-
tion from the glassy phase that forms during firing) [14].

As porcelanised stoneware production has increased
notably in the last decade, and much porcelanised stone-
ware is colored to improve tile esthetic qualities, the
present study has been undertaken to identify the interac-
tion mechanism between the (Fe,Cr)2O3 black pigment and
the porcelanised stoneware, and to determine the effect of
this interaction on the microstructure, mineralogical com-
position and color of the fired tile. This information is
necessary to improve the pigment characteristics.

2. Experimental procedure

The study has been conducted with an industrial black
pigment that had a composition of approximately Fe1.28
Cr0.72O3, whose only crystalline phase was a solid solution
with a corundum-type structure (Fig. 1). The porcelanised
stoneware was obtained from a typical spray-dried raw
materials composition used in the ceramic floor tile
industry in Castellón.

Two different mixtures were prepared. The ‘‘A’’ mixture
was a blend of 95% spray-dried porcelanised stoneware
composition and 5% pigment (percentages by weight). The
‘‘B’’ mixture was the spray-dried porcelanised stoneware
composition, without any pigment addition; these served as
a reference with which the colored samples were comparedQ2 .
Both mixtures were homogenized by wet milling in a
planetary mill (Pulverisette 5, Fritsch GmbH, Germany),
using acetone as fluid. The resulting suspensions were dried
under infrared lamps and the dry powder was put through a
600 mm mesh sieve to remove large agglomerates.

The two dry mixtures were moistened to a water content
of 0.055 kg water/kg dry solid. Cylindrical test specimens
were then formed by uniaxial dry pressing in an automatic
laboratory press (P/Mignon, C.C.R. di Nannetti, Italy)
at a maximum pressure of 400 kg/cm2. The resulting

compacts were dried in a laboratory oven at 110 1C for
at least 2 h before firing.
The test specimens were fired in an electric laboratory

furnace (RHF16/8, Carbolite Furnaces Ltd., UK), apply-
ing a similar thermal treatment to that used in manufac-
turing porcelanised stoneware in industrial practice. The
cycle consisted of heating at 25 1C/min to 1180 1C/min,
which Q3is the appropriate maturing temperature for the
porcelanised stoneware composition used, with different
soaking times at this temperature (hereafter tS), followed
by cooling inside the furnace without air injection. A wide
range of soaking times (from 0.1 to 480 min) was chosen in
order to monitor fully the evolution of the pigment–
porcelanised stoneware interaction. Four test specimens
of every composition were judiciously arranged inside the
furnace chamber in each firing to minimize the effects of
possible temperature gradients.
The CIELab chromatic coordinates of the fired test speci-

mens were determined with a diffuse reflectance spectro-
photometer (Color-Eye 7000, GretagMacbeth, Switzerland).
The measurement was made with a CIE 10-degree standard
observer and CIE standard illuminant D65, and included the
specular and ultraviolet components. The meaning of the
chromatic coordinates is as follows:

$ L* is the white (L*%100), black (L*%0) axis
$ a* is the red (a*40), green (a*o0) axis
$ b* is the yellow (b*40), blue (b*o0) axis

The preparation of A and B fired specimens for X-ray
diffraction (XRD) differed for each type of samples. The
‘‘A’’ fired test specimens were milled in a ring mill
(HSM1000A, Herzog Maschinenfabrik GmbH, Germany)
without any further treatment. The ‘‘B’’ fired test speci-
mens were also milled, first, in the ring mill; they were then
mixed in the appropriate proportion with the pigment in
order to subsequently obtain fired porcelanised stoneware
standards in which no interaction had yet occurred with
the pigment. Mixing took place in the same planetary mill
described above and also with acetone as a fluid; however,
in this case, small-volume agate jars were used in view of
the small quantity of sample. The resulting suspensions
were then dried under infrared lamps and the dry powder
was put through a 200 mm mesh sieve to remove any large
particles.
The crystalline phases were identified from diffracto-

grams obtained with an XRD instrument (D8 Advance,
Bruker, Germany) using Cu Ka1,2 (1.5406 Å) radiation,
with a goniometer radius of 250 mm. The data were
collected on a diffractometer with Bragg–Brentano geo-
metry (Y/Y), between 101 and 701 (2Y), with a step size
of 0.02–0.5 s per step. The diffractometer optics consisted
of a primary system of Soller slits and a fixed aperture
of 0.5 mm. A rapid solid-state detector (Vantec, Bruker,
Germany) fitted with a system of Soller slits and nickel
filter was used. The X-ray tube was operated at 40 kV and
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Fig. 1. Diffractogram of the pigment, in which the positions of the
reflections corresponding to a Cr0.8Fe1.2O3 solid solution are marked.
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40 mA. The results were processed with EVA and TOPAS-
P computer programs (Bruker, Germany). The crystalline
phases were identified with ICDD cards, as follows:
pigment (00-034-0412 (I) Chromium Iron Oxide), quartz
(00-046-1045 (*) Quartz, syn), mullite (00-015-0776 (I)
Mullite, syn), hematite (00-033-0664 (*) Hematite, syn),
and eskolaite (00-038-1479 (*) Eskolaite, syn).

The microstructural changes in the fired test specimens
were determined by optical microscopy on fragments of
the test specimens embedded in epoxy resin and polished.
The changes in pigment particle characteristics were
analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (XL30, Philips,
The Netherlands) with energy-dispersive microanalysis
(DX4, EDAX, USA) on the same polished test specimen
fragments used in the microstructural characterization.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Evolution of microstructure

Figs. 2–4 depict the microstructures of the polished fired
test specimens of series ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’, fired at 1180 1C with
different soaking times.

The figures show that the interaction between the porce-
lanised stoneware and the pigment leads to changes in the
microstructure, compared with the non-pigmented specimen
microstructure, when the heat treatments are very long.
At very short interaction times (tS=0.1 min, Fig. 2) no
differences are observed between the pigmented and non-
pigmented specimen microstructures: both microstructures
display numerous interconnected pores, corresponding to a
reduced degree of sintering. At the usual soaking time for this
porcelanised stoneware composition (tS%18 min, Fig. 3) the
product’s characteristic microstructure is obtained, which
contains closed pores with quite rounded shapes. However,
the presence of the pigment is observed leading to slightly
more rounded pores, owing to a slightly more fluid
glassy phase.

The greatest difference in microstructure develops at the
longest soaking times (tS%480 min, Fig. 4); here, the
pigmented specimens display a greater number of pores,
which are also larger. Excessively long residence times at
peak temperature are known to cause the gas pressure in
the pores to increase pore volume until equilibrium is
reached between this pressure and the curvature stress of
the gas–glassy phase interface, resulting in bloating of the
pieces. However, the abnormal development of porosity
when the pigment is added implies the existence of an
additional source of gases, or the presence of a much less
viscous glassy phase. Both mechanisms can act in this case,
as discussed in the following section.

3.2. Evolution of the crystalline phases

The XRD analysis results indicate that the quantity of
quartz decreases as tS increases, following a logarithmic
trend, as evidenced by Fig. 5 in which the reflection intensity
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Fig. 2. Microstructures of the fired test specimens at tS%0.1 min (right:
A series; and left: B series).

Fig. 3. Microstructures of the fired test specimens at tS%18 min (right:
A series; and left: B series).

Fig. 4. Microstructures of the fired test specimens at tS%480 min (right:
A series; and left: B series).
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I100 of this phase is plotted against soaking time. The only
effect of the presence of the pigment on the evolution of
quartz is a reduction in reflection intensity, attributable to
the dilution caused by the incorporation of the pigment in
conjunction with the increase in the X-ray mass absorption
coefficient of the material; however, the pigment does not
appear to affect process kinetics, since the two straight lines
are practically parallel.

The quantity of mullite increases with tS, as shown by
the evolution of the intensity of the I100 reflection of this
phase (Fig. 6), and approximately follows a logarithmic
trend, albeit less clearly than in the case of quartz. As the
intensity of the mullite reflections, at the same tS, is always
slightly higher in the pigmented specimens (in contrast to
what occurs in quartz), this suggests that the presence of
the pigment favours genesis of a greater quantity of
mullite. However, this effect is only confined to the first
stages, since the straight lines display a high degree of
parallelism.

Analysis of the reflections corresponding to the pigment
indicates that when tS increases the I100 reflection of the
solid solution, in addition to diminishing intensity, shifts

towards higher 2Y angles, even though a clearly defined
new reflection does not develop (Fig. 7), as if the pigment
structure approached that of pure Cr2O3. The reflection
deconvolution process shows, first, that the intensity of the
I100 reflection of the solid solution decreases with tS,
approximately following a logarithmic trend (Fig. 8) simi-
lar to that exhibited by quartz and mullite. Secondly, the
intensity corresponding to Cr2O3 increases with an
approximately logarithmic trend up to a maximum at
tS%120 min and then decreases again, since the reflection
shifts towards angle positions higher than that of Cr2O3

(Fig. 9). This finding was verified by subjecting pigment
particles present in polished cross-sections of series ‘‘A’’
specimens to EDX microanalysis. Fig. 10 compares the
atomic Fe/Cr and Al/Cr ratios of three specimens sub-
jected to very different soaking times. It can be observed
that the ratio between the Fe and Cr decreases as tS
increases, which confirms that the pigment particles
become poorer in Fe, as suggested by the XRD results.
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Fig. 5. Evolution of quartz reflection intensity I100 with tS.

Fig. 6. Evolution of mullite reflection intensity I100 with tS.

Fig. 7. Detail of the diffractograms corresponding to the main reflection
area of the pigment ( pigment, ’ Cr2O3, & mullite).

Fig. 8. Evolution of pigment reflection intensity I100 with tS.
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Moreover, Al detected by EDX could be assigned to the
glassy phase present in the surrounding of the pigment
particles, but its increase for the longest soaking time is
probably caused by the incorporation of Al into the
structure of the pigment, which is consistent with the
evolution of the XRD reflections of the pigment.

The characteristic crystalline phases of the system studied
(Fe2O3–Cr2O3 solid solution, quartz and mullite) exhibit an
approximately logarithmic type of evolution with soaking
time at 1180 1C, except for very short times (less than 2 min).
This departure from the general trend is presumably because
glassy phase formation is a gradual process, mainly since a
certain time is required to achieve uniform temperature
throughout the specimen volume. Initially (at very low tS
values) not enough glassy phase forms to allow complete
contact with the crystalline particles present, which is con-
sistent with the microstructure observed in the pieces (Fig. 2).
Therefore, the dissolution and crystallization processes do
not advance to the extent that would correspond to the
operating temperature until a certain time after the furnace

has reached 1180 1C. On the other hand, the fact that the
evolution of the three crystalline phases displays a similar
trend suggests that the same stage controls the rate of quartz
dissolution, of mullite crystallization from the glassy phase,
and of pigment alteration. Though the identification of this
limiting stage is the focus of studies currently in course, the
hypothesis may be advanced that this stage is diffusion of the
different components through the highly viscous glassy phase
located between the different crystalline particles.
The arising changes in the pigment during heat treat-

ment can be interpreted as resulting from the preferential
leaching of Fe2O3 from the pigment structure, owing to the
interaction between the pigment and the glassy phase
generated by the porcelanised stoneware, since Fe2O3 is
much more soluble in siliceous glasses than Cr2O3 [15],
thus causing the solid solution progressively to approach
the Cr2O3 composition (the I100 positions were 33,1531 for
hematite and 33,5971 for eskolaite according to the ICDD
cards Q4). As a complete solid solution forms in the entire
range of compositions in the Fe2O3–Cr2O3 system, instead
of a well-defined crystalline structure which generates
XRD reflections in specific angle positions, the increase
in tS produces a distribution of solid solutions of different
composition, leading to a quite wide band instead of a
clearly defined reflection. The band shift to a higher 2y
angle than the one corresponding to the I100 reflection of
pure Cr2O3 is probably due to the incorporation of some
alumina from the glassy phase into the solid solution, since
an enrichment in aluminum has been detected in the
pigment particles and corundum and Cr2O3 also form
isostructural solid solutions in the whole range of compo-
sitions [16]. This would contribute further to the factors
that prevent well-defined reflections corresponding to
Cr2O3 from being obtained and, in particular, would cause
the reflection to shift beyond the position corresponding to
Cr2O3, since the position of the corundum I100 reflection
appears at a higher 2Y angle (I100 position at 35,1531, card
00-046-1212, Corundum, syn).
This pigment–porcelanised stoneware interaction

mechanism also enables interpreting the notable develop-
ment of the porosity mentioned in the previous section.
The phenomenon can be attributed to the effect of the
Fe2O3 extracted from the pigment. When this oxide
dissolves in the glassy phase, in order to maintain the
redox equilibrium between Fe2O3 and FeO, a part of the
Fe2O3 is reduced to FeO, an oxide which acts as a flux in
siliceous glasses, lowering the viscosity of the glassy phase
and, therefore, favouring pore growth under pressure of
the gases present in the pores. In addition, the oxygen
released by the reduction would increase the volume of
gases captured inside the pores of the porcelanised stone-
ware, encouraging further the rise in porosity.

3.3. Evolution of the chromatic coordinates

The color of the resulting pigmented and non-pigmented
porcelanised stoneware specimens varies when tS is modified,
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Fig. 9. Evolution of Cr2O3 reflection intensity I100 with tS.

Fig. 10. Comparison of the EDAX signal in pigment particles in the fired
porcelanised stoneware specimens at different tS.
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as may be observed in the graphs that plot the chromatic
coordinates as a function of tS for the series A and B samples
(Figs. 11–13). However, the pigment addition alters both the
absolute value of the coordinates and their evolution with
soaking time. The changes may be attributed to the interac-
tions of light with the different phases present in the samples,
i.e. mullite, quartz, glassy phase of variable composition and
possibly the pigment, whose coloring characteristics also vary
during heat treatment owing to the changes in pigment
composition described above.

Porcelanised stoneware lightness (L*) exhibits a pronounced
minimum, presumably related to the maximum development
of the glassy phase, since the opacifying effect of the crystalline
phases would predominate at either short soaking times or
long soaking times (in the former case involving mainly
quartz, and in the latter mainly mullite). The incorporation
of the pigment shifts the curve towards much lower L* values
and smoothes particularly the variations observed, owing to

the pigment’s strong absorption of visible radiation. However,
a much more moderate effect of the pigment is observed at
lower values of tS, since not enough glassy phase has
developed in this case, nor has the glassy phase reached the
maximum transparency required for optimum interaction
between light and pigment. Despite the changes in pigment
composition, the pigment generates a predominant black hue
because the (Fe,Cr)2O3 solid solution has this color in quite a
wide range of compositions. As the pigment used in this study
contained a larger quantity of Fe2O3 than Cr2O3, when Fe2O3

partly dissolved in the glassy phase, enriching the pigment in
Cr2O3, the predominant black hue would be maintained.
The porcelanised stoneware a* and b* coordinates

decrease as tS increases, attenuating the moderately reddish
and clearly yellowish shades obtained at short tS. This may
be attributed to the dissolution of coloring impurities
(typically Ti and Fe compounds from the porcelanised
stoneware raw materials) in the glassy phase, in which their
effect on color is much more limited. The incorporation of
the pigment completely alters these behaviors: the test
specimens acquire a slightly bluish hue (b*o0), which
remains practically invariable in the entire range of tS
analyzed, and they acquire a slightly reddish shade which
increases when tS increases. The change in the value of a*
can be interpreted as caused by the Fe2O3 which, extracted
from the pigment and incorporated into the glassy phase,
tends to develop reddish shades. However, these shades are
not intense because the chromium-enriched residual pig-
ment keeps its black color, probably with a green shade,
therefore preventing high values of a* from developing,
and at the same time preventing variations in b*.

4. Conclusions

The interaction of the (Fe,Cr)2O3 black pigment with the
glassy phase that forms during porcelanised stoneware
firing produces important alterations in the composition of
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Fig. 11. Evolution of the chromatic coordinate L* versus tS of the two
series of test specimens.

Fig. 12. Evolution of chromatic coordinate a* versus tS of the two series
of test specimens.

Fig. 13. Evolution of chromatic coordinate b* versus tS of the two series
of test specimens.
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the pigment and in the porcelanised stoneware microstruc-
ture when soaking times are long. At soaking times in the
usual range for this type of product, the alterations are not
particularly significant, except in color development.

Part of the Fe2O3 in the pigment is leached, which
enriches the pigment in Cr2O3, and Al2O3 is probably
incorporated into the pigment from the glassy phase.
Although the crystal structure of the pigment is not
altered, solid solutions are generated in quite a wide range
of compositions.

The most significant effect on porcelanised stoneware is
a slight increase in mullite formation from the decomposi-
tion of the kaolinitic clays and, in particular, a notable
increase in pore size at high soaking times, which may be
attributed to the increased flowability of the glassy phase
and the generation of oxygen from the incorporation of the
leached Fe2O3 into the glassy phase.
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